About us
Established in 1998, we are the leading and most innovative promotional marketing and advertising
industry in Qatar. Our expertise is in the development and rapid execution of marketing, branding and
gifts for multiple company locations. We distill the compelling traits of every project and push ideas
that will clearly convey your target product in its highest quality.

We believe complexity can
be turned into simple, elegant
and credible designs which
strengthen product visibility and
communicate your principals to
their target audience.

Our Creativity lies in the belief that complexity can be turned into simple, elegant and credible designs
which strengthen product visibility and communicate your principals to their target audience. Our
Experience continues to grow as we journey on a never ending road in confident pursuit of providing
best services and ideas. Our Commitment is expressed in the unique and original perspectives we
bring to all aspects of the services we provide. We believe that what you are doing warrants our full,
undivided and persistent attention.
We provde a wide breadth of services to help you translate the intangibles of your product as well as
your company values. These range from a variety of promotional branding options such as exhibition
stands and a wide range of corporate promotional gifts to services which include digital and offset
printing utlizing state-of-the-art computer graphics and 3D design. In this manner we are able to
provide quick turn around in presenting your brand with integrity and quality.
We invite you to bring your project to Aldar and allow our qualified and professional staff to meld your
passion with our knowledge and experience to present your product in a manner which expeditiously
and precisely fits your needs.

creativity experience commitment

Gifts & Promotion
We strive to set a new standard of excellence for the promotional product marketplace. Our goal is
to be the most and complete professional company and to back it up with the best product quality
and services for our clients. We are ready to help you select your promotional Crystal, Traditional
Trophies and Awards, Apparels, Office-Business-School gifts, Writing instruments, Bags and Luggage,
Leathers-Diary-Stationery and Portfolios, Leisure-Travel and Sports, Clocks, Home and Living items,
Health-Beauty and Wellness, Eco-Friendly Gifts, Digitals-Electronics-Flash Drives - IT kits and Sounds.
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Ceramic Mug

i love Qatar Mug

Items from as little as a metal pin and key ring to as large as an umbrella or car sunshade can be
branded with your business or institution’s name and logo. With all this under one roof why would you
need to look elsewhere? Talk to us and let us discuss your requirements. Then try us and you will see.
We will ensure that you receive the best high standard of service expressed in quality gift products
which fit your needs no matter how challenging.
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Event Management

Exhibition Stands

As a full-service event management company, we understand that our clients must achieve
their objectives through the development and execution of customized special events. We
determined the right strategy for each organization, conceptualized proper solutions and implement it
effectively. Whether it is a meeting, convention and conferences, trade show, wedding planning, decor
and concepts, venue management, corporate events, brand promotions and activity, product launch,
corporate party, awards dinner, fashion and entertainment show, we will take it to new level of success
and second to none quality of service and competitive rates at every stage of planning.

We’ve grown to be the leading solutions provider for the exhibition stand display industry in Qatar.
Our team of experienced qualified exhibition fabricator and 3D visual designers thinks outside the
box and integrating your brand experience into a creative and memorable exhibition stand. We are
a full service exhibit house offering a wide range of display and stand solutions including: portable
exhibitions stands, pop up display and banner stands system, promotional point of displays and
customized fabricate display stands. Get a better return of your exhibition show with us and with our
years of experience in the industry and vast knowledge across an array of sectors which can provide
you with high quality solutions, excellent customer service to
boost your marketing sales.
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Digital Printing

Offset Printing

Vehicle Wraps

Building Wraps

Hi-Tech Embroidery

Heat Transfer / Silk Screen Printing

Printing and Embroidery
At Al Dar, we have a complete printing facility which allows us to control every step of printing process
from design to finished product, from one color business card to a full color banner. We can deliver
the highest quality product of all printing methods available such as: Digital, Indoor and Outdoor Large
Format Banners, Pop Ups and Roll Ups, Board Mount or Direct to the Board printing, Barricades
and Building Wraps, Wall-Glass-Window-Vehicle Stickers, Vinyl or Adhesive Vinyl, Window Display,
Offset (Letterhead and Stationery, Catalogues, Booklet, Notebooks, Paper bags), Silkscreen printing,
Heat Transfer, Hi-Tech Embroidery and Fabric printing. We run our printing principle that “Customer
satisfaction must be there at all times back it up with satisfied services.” We built our reputation for
being prompt, precise, competitive and consistency counts in every project. We work with you and
provide you with the knowledge of a variety of printing types to help you turn your ideas into a reality
offering our professional custom mounting, lamination and installation.
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